CEOM Plenary Meeting

Agenda

THURSDAY 29 NOVEMBER 2018
Plaza de las Cortes 11, 28014 Madrid

16.30 – 18.30: CEOM Board meeting (in camera)
20.00 : meeting point at the Hotel Villa Real Lobby - dinner at 20.30 at the Palacio de Cibeles

FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER 2018
Plaza de las Cortes 11, 28014 Madrid

09.00: Introductory session
- Welcome speech by Dr. S. ROMERO, CGCOM - President
- Opening speech by Dr. J. SANTOS, CEOM President ; approval of the agenda and of Timisoara's meeting minutes

09.30: CEOM participants updates
- Refugees crisis in Spain – Dr. M. PASSAKIOTOU
- The crisis of the programming human resources in medicine: scenarios and consequences – DR. G. MARINONI
- New contributions to the European Medical Ethics Charter.– Dr. JR. HUERTA
- EU survey on access to primary care during weekends or nights – Dr. J-F. RAULT

10.30: European Charter for medical regulation – Dr. JR. HUERTA
- Exchange of views and vote

11.00: Coffee break at the hotel Villa Real

11.30: New study for the European Observatory of medical Demography – Dr. B. BOYER
- Presentation and exchange of views

12.00: New Deontological guidelines – Dr. F. ALBERTI
- Human enhancement
- Vulnerable patients
- Exchange of views and vote

13.00: Proposal to support the Doctor-Patient Relationship as Intangible Heritage of Humanity of UNESCO
- Dr. M.Á. GARCÍA
- Exchange of views and vote

13.30 – 15.00: Lunch at el Ateneo de Madrid

15.00: European Observatory on violence against Doctors – Dr. R. KERZMANN
- Draft CEOM Declaration
- Portuguese Medical Association speaker (by video) – Dr. J. REDONDO & Dr. V. RODRIGUES
- Exchange of views and vote

16.00: Presentation of the European Medical Organizations Reports

16.30: Next plenary meetings
- Presentation of the Albanian Medical Association
- Proposal for the dates of the Lisbon plenary meeting: 28/29 November 2019

17.00: Closing speech

Simultaneous translations in French, English, Spanish
All meeting documents are available on the CEOM website (login: CEOM – password: madrid)